Vaping
Harm Reduction or Harm Promotion?
Get the Facts – Make the Healthier Choice!

IS VAPING BAD FOR YOU? AND 12 OTHER FAQS

Vaping has risks, regardless of what you vape. Although it's less risky than smoking cigarettes, the safest option is to avoid vaping and smoking altogether.

Effects on heart
Effects on lungs
Effects on teeth and gums
Other physical effects
Vaping vs. smoking
Vaping vs. Juuling

With vs. without nicotine
Marijuana and CBD oil
Fluid flavor
Ingredients to avoid
How to minimize side effects

For more go to healthline.com

HERE’S HOW A SINGLE SESSION OF VAPING CAN HURT YOUR LUNGS

Researchers are learning how vaping e-cigarettes can cause lung damage.

- One vaping session can result in changes in blood flow.
- Researchers worry vaping can lead to hardening of arteries over time.
- Vaping remains most popular with young people under 30.

For more go to Vaping? #NotEvenOnce

Scientists show how vaping induces reactions in lungs that can lead to disease.

In a study published in the American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine, the UNC scientists found that the lungs of vapers—like the lungs of smokers—have elevated levels of protease enzymes, a condition known to cause emphysema in smokers.

The researchers also found that the nicotine in vaping liquids is responsible for the increase in protease enzymes. “Our findings in this study indicate that vaping may not be safer than cigarette smoking,” said study senior author Robert Tarran, Ph.D., a professor in the department of cell biology and physiology and member of the Marsico Lung Institute at the UNC School of Medicine.
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This guide supports health care providers, systems, and communities seeking to prevent vaping. It describes relevant research findings, examines emerging and best practices, identifies knowledge gaps and implementation challenges, and offers useful resources.
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